
OPTION I.

Read the 

text:

Hi, My name is Susan. I am ten years old. I am Portuguese and I 

live with my mother, my father and my brother in Lisbon.

The day starts about 7 o ' clock , when dad and mum get up. We 

usually have breakfast at 8 o' clock . I like to eat cereal with milk 

and a toast.

A fter breakfast my brother and I brush our teeth. We all leave 

the house by 8.30. Dad goes to work. He is a doctor. Mum, my 

brother and I walk to school then my mother caches the bus to her 

work place. She is a shop assistant.

I always have lunch at school.

My picks me up from school at 18.30. Sometimes we go to the 

shops and if we are lucky we play with our friends in the park 

before we do our homework.

Dad usually gets home about 19*30 and we all have dinner 

together. My favourite meals is fish with salad .

In the evenings, I sometimes watch TV o r chat with my friends or 

my computer.

I go to the ballet on Wednesdays and my brother plays football 

on Tuesdays.

At weekends I play on my computer and I usually go out with my 

friends.

I
£cide whether the 

following sentences are

r. The text is about a ten- year old girl, 

lives in a flat in north-west Scotland.
3. Susan gets up at 7 o' clock.

4. All the family has the breakfast together.

5. School finishes at a quarter past five.

6. She likes fish and salad.

7. A t weekends she goes to the ballet.

Choose the right words and write them on the lines.

Example

10

Dinosaurs

Dinosaurs.... ............. on

our planet 150,000,000 years 

ago! The first dinosaurs

.................. like big lizards

but they had short tails, fat

legs.................. big heads.

These dinosaurs only ate plants. Some of these

dinosaurs were very .................. . but other

kinds of dinosaur got bigger and heavier. Some 

of these started to eat meat.

Dinosaurs lived.................. warm forests

where there were lots and lo ts..................

plants and water. But about 60,000,000 years

ago,..................weather on our planet

suddenly got colder and drier. Many plants

.................. dinosaurs liked to eat disappeared,

so soon dinosaurs disappeared too.

People now .................. dinosaur teeth in

rocks in many different parts of the world. We

can see................... but only when we go to a

science museum or when we watch some films 

.................. TV. These animals are now extinct

living lives lived
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Simon ...............the windows now.
A is going to clean B cleaned
C is cleaning

2 Last Easter th e y .............. to their village. *
A went B go C are going

3 I .............my favourite cartoon yesterday.
A watched B am going to watch
C watch

4 B e n .............. a book now.
A is reading B reads C read

5 I .............. a new record tomorrow.
A am going to buy B buy C bought

6 H e ..............the dog to the park yesterday.
A takes B took C is going to take

7 T h e y ................ in a restaurant last night.
A ate B are eating C eat

8 Listen! The b ird s ................ in the garden.
A sang B are singing C sing

9 T h e y ...............................the car tomorrow.
A wash B washed C are going to wash

1 0 The g ir l ................ to her mother now.
A talks . B is talking C talked

in Keaa the in fo rm atio n  in the table. Write ten 

sentences about Steve.

Name Steve Conners

1 Age 20

2 From Toronto, Canada

Appearance:

3 hair fair

4 eyes green

Favourite things:

5 hobby , photography

6 food pizza

7 sport swimming

What can Steve do?

8 play badminton (/) play basketball (/)

9 do gymnastics (X)

10 play football [S ) play rugby (X)

1 He

2 ___

3 __

4 __

5 __

6 __
7 __

8 __

9

His nam e is 
Steve Conners.

10



OPTION II

Hi! My name is Carlos. There are five people in my 
family. There's my dad, Lucas, my mum Diana, My 
brother Paulo, my sister Sonia and me. We live in a 
house in Lisbon, Portugal.

My father is forty- five years old. He Works as a 
mechanic. He's tall and thin, has got short brown hair 
and black eyes. He's very understanding and helpful.

My mother is fourthly and she is a nurse. She 
Works in a hospital near our house. She is also tall 
and slim She has got short red hair and green eyes. 
She's lovely and generous.

My sister, Sonia, is twelve. She's pretty and has got 
long red hair and green eyes. She is a student.

My younger brother, Paulo is eight years old. He is 
also a student and he is a kind and calm.

Now I ' l l  write about me. I 'm  fifteen years old . 
I 'm  tall, my hair is brown and I'm  not very pretty but 
my friends say I'm  a nice person. My favourite 
subject is English.
«.IL°!.v® t ?  Si wonder-tul f a r m l;yj _ _ _ _ _

. Are these statements true or false?

1. Carlos has got a brother and a sister.

2. His father is a journalist.

3. His mother is short and fat.

4. He is a student.

5. His sister, Sonia is pretty and she has got brown f

6. He doesn't like his younger brother.

7. He has got red hair like his mother.

Read the text. Choose the right words and write them on the lines

Example
1

2

4

5

6 
7

8

10

Swans
Swans are the biggest w ater birds

............I1?........... the world.You often see

........................... on lakes in zoos or parks. Most

swans are white but you c a n ...........................

find black swans.They look beautiful but

you should be carefu l...........................you go

near swans.They are very strong and can

........................... a man’s arm! Their necks are

........................... than any other bird’s.They use

their necks to lo o k ...........................food under

the water.They eat grass a n d ...........................

plants from the bottom of the lake. Swans live 

together in families.Young swans begin to fly 

when they are about two months old.They

usually...........................with their parents until

their parents have more baby swans. Swans 

don’t like very hot or cold environments so in

w in te r........................... usually fly to w arm er

places. Swans can live for twenty years. 

........................... they live in places like zoos,

Reading &
\ ----Writing Par t 6

in

it
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Test 1 A Use o f  E n g lis h

A  Complete the sentences w ith the correct form of 
the verbs in brackets.

(5 points)

0 She

1 M ary

2 My teachers

3 W e ________

4 I

(be) very nice.

__ (not like) jazz.

(think) I'm  clever.

(not use) a computer every day.'

5 They

(love) drawing.

(be) good friends.

B  Put the words in the correct order to make 
sentences.

(4 points)

0 dance/often/I/Tom/with/

I often  da.nct  with Tom.______________________________

00 you/play/do/the/piano/?

Vo y ou  pla.y the pia.no?_______________________________

1 is/late/Anna/always/!unch/for/

2 often/go/early/how/do/to/you/bed,/?

D  Match the verbs (1-6) with the words (a-g).
(3 points)

0 have a) television

1 get up b) computer games

2 watch c) a book

3 play d) German

4 listen to e) the radio

5 speak f) a shower

6 read g) early

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

f

E  Add the words or expressions from the box io  the 
correct groups. Then add three more words or 
expressions to each list.

(6 points) 

playing football uncle, supermarket

*
Family Sports Places

3 learn/I/never/Fridays/English/on/

4 study/your/does/girlfriend/history/?

C  Complete the text with the prepositions from the 
table. You can use some prepositions more than once.

(2 points)

at, from, in

Miguel comes ( 1 ) ___________ Spain and he lives

(2) Barcelona. He lives (3)

a house w ith his two friends, A iberto  and Pelipe. 

M iguel loves mathem atics and he is very good 

(4) it.

Total 20

/
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Test 1 B Use o f  E n g lis h

A Complete the sentences with the correct form of 
the verbs in brackets.

(5 points)

0 She is (be) very nice.

_______(not answer) all my1 My teacher 
questions.

2 I

3 My best friend 
school.

(be) very happy.

_______ (play) tennis after

4 You _

5 They

(take) great photos of animals, 

(not visit) me on Saturdays.

B Put the words in the correct order to make 
sentences.

(4 points)

0 dance/often/I/Tom/with/

l often dance with. Tom.____________________________

00 you/play/do/the/piano/?

Vo you play the pia.no?_____________________________

1 never/Barbara/to/the/goes/gym/

2 lea rn/I/a I way s/S aturday s/German/on/

D Match the verbs (1-6) with the words (a-g).
--r (3 points)

0 have

1 listen to

2 play

3 ride

4 go to

5 do

6 go

a) chess

b) school

c) the housework

d) a motorbike

e) home

f) a shower

g) music

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

f

E Add the words or expressions from the box to the 
correct groups. Then add three more words or 
expressions to each list.

(6 points)

Days of 
the week

factory worker, honest, Saturday 

Persona lity Jobs

3 i i ke/your/does/boyfriend/painting/?

4 often/late/how/are/for/you/school/?
Total 20

C Complete the text with the prepositions from the 
tabie. You can use some prepositions more than once.

(2 points)

at, from, in

My best friend John is not Polish, he is (1 )________

London. He is interested (2 )___________music and

works (3 )___________his parents' music shop. He

hates dancing and is very bad (4 )___________it.
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Test 2 A U se o f  En g lis h

A Com plete the sentences w ith  the expressions 
from  the box.

(5 points)

there is, there arc, there isn't 
there aren't, is there, are there

0 There are about twenty museums in my city.

1 ______________a post office next to your house?
No,

2 ___________ any supermarkets in my town.

3 How many peop le___________ in your city?

 4 _________a park near my house.

8  Circle the correct word in each sentence.
(3 points)

0 (Thei?)/Theirs son is very lazy.

1 This is not my/mine book. It's Janes'/Jane's.

2 My parent's/parents' car is very old. They want to 
buy a new one.

3 Anna doesn't co llect CDs -  th is CD isn 't her/hers, 
it's her sisters'/sister's.

4 Whose/Who's gu itar is this?

C Complete the sentences with these prepositions 
from/at/on/in/until.

(3 points)

0 I often go sw imming

1 Tom's b irthday i s ___
March.

2 W hat do you usually do

3 We have ho lid a ys_____

m summer.

the twenty-first of 

the weekend?

4 I often go to church

5 This bank is open__
4 p.m.

Ju ly.

Sunday.

11 a.m.

D Complete the table with the adjectives made from 
the nouns.

(3 points)

0 sun sunny

1 change

2 wind

3 difference

4 ice

5 friend

6 fame

E Complete the sentences with the correct words. 
The first letter of each word is given.

(6 points)

0 M ark  lives in a small

1 We go to the c_______

town in Ireland, 

to watch film s.

2 I hate winter, but I like a_ 
very much.

3 A is the month after July.

4 In A laska  it is often very s _______

in winter.

5 A  backpacker can get a tra in  at
a r__________________ station.

6 On holidays my friends usually go
c in the mountains.

Total 20
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Test 2 B U se o f  Eng lish

A  Complete the sentences with the expressions from
the box.

(5 points)

there is, fehere-are. there isn't 
there aren't, is there, are there

0 There are about twenty museums in my city.

1 ___________ any clubs in your town? No,

2

3

one computer in my school, 

a sw imming pool next to your school?
No,

B  C irc ie the correct word in each sentence.
(3 points)

0 ( fh e ir ) f[h e irs  son is very lazy.

1 M y father's/fathers' backpack is very sm all.

2 Whose/Who's th is nice g ir l?  It's my/mine sister.

3 Peters'/Peter's dog is old. And yours/your?

4 M y friend's/friends' cottage is very big. They often 
go there on holiday.

C Complete the sentences with these prepositions 
from/at/on/in/until.

(3 points)

0 I often go sw imm ing in summer.

1 The film  s t a r ts ___________ ha if past six
___________ Friday night.

2 W hat do you usually d o _______

3 __________ _ Sundays I never get up early.

4 Today I have my French le sson__________
11 a.m.

the evening?

9.30

D Complete the table with the adjectives made from 
the nouns.

(3 points)

0 sun sunny

1 rain

2 interest

3 difficulty

4 cloud

5 beauty

6 snow

E  Complete the sentences with the correct words. 
The first letter of each word is given.

(6 points)

0 M ark  lives in a small

1 It is usually very h___

town in Ireland.

in A fr ica .

2 I always take a good guide book when I go
s___________ .

3 Sum mer comes after s

4 You can buy a postcard at a post o______

5 N___________ is the month after October.

6 M y mother usually buys clothes at a d__

store.

Total 20



Test 2 Re a d in g

1  Read the text and decide if the statements are true (T) or false (F).

1 | | Josephine likes going places.

2 Q  Josephine is interested in v is iting old churches.

3 l ]  There is a big sports centre in Ann 's  town.

4 Q  Josephine wants to buy Ann a Destiny's Ch ild  CD.

5  □  Josephine's hobbies are sw imm ing and diving.
Total

2 Read the text again and decide which answer is 

correct, a, b or c.

1 Josephine wants
a to v is it  Ann 's  fam ily  next week, 
b Ann to v is it her next month, 
c to come and see Ann next month.

2 In Ann 's  town, there is 

a a sports centre.
b an a rt gallery, 
c a sw imm ing pool.

3 Josephine likes
a fish and chips, 
b ra iny weather, 
c Destiny's Child.

4 Josephine wants to know
a what to take on her trip , 
b if Ann likes museums and old churches.

c how old Ann is.

5 Josephine wants to bring G ina 

a an umbrella.

b a camera, 

c a CD.

Dear Ann,

Thank you fo r asking me to  come and v is it you and your 
family next month. I t  is a g reat idea.

I am really interested in visiting new places. I like 
museums and old churches very much. I also like visiting 
a r t  gaiieries -  there are so many fascinating things to  
see there. I know there is one in your town. Can we visit 
it?  You say th a t there isn’t  a sports  centre in your 
town but is there a swimming pool? I enjoy swimming a 
lo t and I love diving. Is there £lso a place to  ea t fish and 

I chips? Fish and chip shops are great.!

The only problem is th a t I don’t  know what to  take with 
\ me: warm shoes, a jumper, boots? What’s the  weather
I like in your area? In my town i t  rains a lo t and th a t's

why I always carry an umbrella with me. And what about 
other things? For example, a camera? |

Flease send me a leaflet about your town and a s tre e t |
map.

One la s t question -  how oid is your sister, Gina? I want
to  bring her a present. Would she like the new Destiny’s 
Child CD?

See you soonl 

Josephine

Total

Test 2 W r it in g
You want to meet your friend in the city centre. W rite a short note and:

suggest a place of the meeting;
inform  him/her where the place is;
arrange the time fo r the meeting;
ask him/her to confirm  that he/she w ill be there. Total 20



1

Test A  W riting

Your pen friend from England is coming to see you. W rite an email about a place in your town that you often 
visit. Tell him/her:

• what kind of place it is;
• where the place is;
• how to get there;
• two a ttractions of th is place;
• why you want him/her to see th is place.

Total 20

Test A  Re a d in g

1 Read the text and decide which 
answer is correct, a, b or c.

1 Neverland is
a a big island, 
b a deserted country, 

c an old city.

2 The weather in Neverland is 
a warm  and sunny.
b cold and cloudy, 
c ra iny and windy.

3 Frank and Josh live in 
a a castle.
b a house on the beach, 
c a motel.

4 In the game you are 
a a boy.
b the strange man. 
c the lost statue.

5 The strange man

a co llects old objects, 
b organises trips around Neverland. 
c teaches history.

Total

2  Read the text again and decide if the statements are true (T) 
or false (F).

1 Q ]  The two brothers live in a big house in the forest.

2 P ]  Josh is good at quizzes.

3 Q  Frank 's hobby is playing guessing games.

4 Q  The man wants to find an ancient stone.

5 [ H  Co llecting d ifferent objects in the game helps the
player to fin ish it.

A computer game: The Lost Statue
In this game you are in a smaii country called Neverland. It is a 
deserted place, The weather there is terrible. It rains a lot and there are 
strong winds. The only people there are two young brothers. They live 
alone In their small house on the beach, In the game, you are one of 
the boys -  Josh or Frank. Josh loves the beach very much and he is 
good at windsurfing, Frank is interested in doing quizzes and playing 
guessing games.

One day, they meet a strange man, He collects old things. He 
needs to find a small statue from the Stone Age and he asks the boys 
for help.

You decide to help the man. First, you talk to the man and learn 
about the lost statue. Then, with your brother, organise a trip around 
Neverland to look for it. On the way you piay games, answer questions, 
do quizzes, visit different places and talk to different people. Collect 
objects and souvenirs -  they are very useful and help you find the lost 
statue and win the game,

The Lost Statue is a great game! Discover the secrets of Neverland 
and learn about the old times. Play it now and have funi

Total



Test 3 A U se o f  En g lish

A  Read the text and put the verbs in brackets into 
the Past Simple.

(7 points)

My grandparents (0) met (meet) in 1948. My

grandmother ( 1 ) ___________ (live) in a small v illage

near M adrid . One day she ( 2 )__________ (see) a nice

man on the tra in  to M adrid  and she ( 3 )___________

(like) him very much. It ( 4 )___________ (be) my

grandfather. They ( 5 ) ___________ (not ta lk) much on

the tra in  but the next day they (6 )___________ (go) to

the cinema together. They (7) 

the spring of 1949.

(marry) in

B  Write questions to complete the mini-dialogues.
(3 points)

0 A  W hat story ______ did you read yesterday______ ?

B Yesterday? I read a ghost story.

1 A  W h a t _________________________________________?

B For my sister? I bought a doli for her.

2 A  When _________________________________________ ?

B He studied bio logy from  1985 to 1990.

3 A  W hat tim e ?

B Yesterday? We finished school at five o 'clock.

C Complete the table with the masculine or feminine 
forms of nouns.

(3 points)

D  Complete the multi-part verbs with the correct 
word.

(3 points)

up0 I always get 
morning.

1 I don 't want to ta lk

at 6 o 'clock in the

it now.

2 On Mondays Tom usually goes 
office very late.

of the

3 She tu rn e d ___________ the computer and started
to work.

E  Complete the sentences with the correct words. 
The first letter of each word is given.

(4 points)

 ̂ A  cheetah is a big cat. It can run very fast and 
lives in A fr ica .

1 The d of Central and South Am erica  in
1492 was a very im portant e_______

2 A  c___________ is a very funny film .

3 The king and queen live in a big c __

Total 20

0 man
r-........ .......  ..... ........ ..........

w om an

1 boy

2 princess

3 nephew

4 wife

5 brother

6 Ms
1
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Test 3 B U se o f  En g lis h

A Read the text and put the verbs in brackets into 
the Past Simple.

(7 points)

My grandparents (0 )___ met___ (meet) in 1948.

They (1) _ _ _ _ _ _  (marry) in the spring of 1949

and ( 2 ) ___________ (have) four ch ildren . My

grandmother (3 )_____________ (not work)/so they

(4 )___________ (be) poor but very happy. In 1985

they (5)  _________(move) to London and my

grandfather (6 )__________ (build) a house there.

He (7 )___________(die) in 1998 and my grandmother

lives with us now.

B Write questions to complete the mini-dialogues.
(3 points)

0 A  What story ______ d id  you, read yesterday_____?

B Yesterday? I read a ghost story.

1 A  W h a t____________________________________  ?

B My mother? She lost her bag.

2 A  Where ___________________________________ ?

B On Saturday? We went to the cinema.

3 A  What time ?

B Yesterday? I was home at 10 p.m.

C Complete the table with the masculine or feminine 
forms of nouns.

(3 points)

D Complete the multi-part verbs with the correct 
word.

(3 points)

0 I always get up at 6 o 'c lock  in the 
morning.

1 My parents came _ _ _ _ _  
the sofa.

2 It was very late. She turned 
television and went to sleep.

and saw the dogs on

the

all the facts about3 I want to find 
Apo llo  11.

E Complete the sentences with the correct words. 
The first letter of each word is given.

(4 points)

0 A  cheetah is a big cat. It can run very fast and 
lives in A fr ica .

1 Spain tried to invade England in the sixteenth 

c

2 S
future. 

3 The i

fiction  stories are often about the 

of the computer was a very

im portant event.

4 W orld W ___________ II finished in 1945.

Total 20

0 man w om an

1 father

2 waitress

3 son

4 female

5 king

6 aunt



Test 4 A U se o f  En g lis h

A Complete the sentences with some, any or a/an. D Complete the sentences with the correct words.
(3 points) The first letter of each word is given.

0 I have got a computer.
(4 points)

1 I need paper and pencil.
0 Basketba ll is one kind of team sport.

2 We haven't got tomatoes.
1 Do you th ink hanq q is a dangerous

sport?
3 Is there bread at home?

2 Eatinq fru it and vegetables is very h
4 I want ham.

3 For some sports you need special e
5 My father is artist. a st ick  fo r hockey or flippers fo r sw imm ing .

B These statements are false. Make them true. 
Use can, can’t, have to or don’t have to.

4 There are books and paper on the floor. You need to 
t your room.

(4 points)

0 Backpackers have to get inform ation at the 
tourist in form ation office.

can

1 Students don 't have to smoke at school.

2 Most people have to go to work on Sundays.

3 If you like, you don't have to change the money at 
the bank.

4 You can 't be quiet at the theatre.

(3 points)
C Circle the correct word in each sentence.

0 Throw the ball in/(mto) the basket.

1 There is a lot of food in/into  the fridge.

2 Try to h it the ball on/with a stick  and pass it to/on 
another player.

3 The magazines are on/in the table.

4 Bob looked at me and sm iled nervous/nervously.

5 Real M ad rid  played very bad/badly yesterday.

E Add the words from the box to the correct groups. 
Then add three more words or expressions to each 
list.

(6 points)

Vegetables

milk, carton, cabbage 

Containers D rinks

Total 20

1 /
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Test 4 B U se o f  En g lis h

A  Complete the sentences with some, any or a/an.
(3 points)

0 1 have got

1 There are _ 
museum.

2 I haven't got

3 My aunt i s __

4 Is there _____

5 I need

computer.

interesting paintings in th is

books in my room.

actress.

m ilk  at home?

shampoo, 

good restaurant next to my6 There is 
school.

B  These statements are false. Make them true.
Use can, can’t, have to or don’t have to.

(4 points)

0 Backpackers have to get information a t the 

tou rist in form ation office.

1 Car drivers can drink alcohol before driv ing.

D  Complete the sentences with the correct words. 
The first letter of each word is given.

(4 points)

0 Basketba ll is one kind of team sport.

1 Sm oking cigarettes is very bad fo r you.
It's very u_______________.

2 Tom loves jumping into water. He is very good 

at d

3 Ice-skating and s________
w inter sports.

4 Running long distances is h

are popular

exercise.

E  Add the words or expressions from the box to the 
correct groups. Then add three more words or 
expressions to each list.

(6 points)

Fruit

lemons, bottle, puck

Hockey 
equipment

Containers

2 Most people have to work on January 1.

3 Tourists can 't be on tim e to get their flights.

4 Students don 't have to sleep longer on Saturdays 

and Sundays.

Total 20

C  Circle the correct word in each sentence.
(3 points)

0 Throw the ball in/(mto) the basket.

1 Put this book on/in the shelf, please.

2 How many biscuits are there in/on the packet?

3 You play volleyball on/over a court.

4 In golf you need to get the ball in/into a sm all hole.

5 My father was very happy/happily a fte r the match.

6 The two teams played very good/well in the 
sem i-final.


